FIRE-RESCUE TRAINING OFFICER

Recruitment #13-S242-347

Date Opened: 1/17/2013 8:00:09 AM
Closing Date: 1/31/2013 11:59:00 PM
Hiring Range: $43,716 - $61,826
Department: FIRE & RESCUE SERV
Job Type: Open and Competitive
Full/Part-Time: Full-Time
Eligible For: Full Benefits
Reg/Temp: Regular

Go Back  Apply  View Benefits

JOB DESCRIPTION

Loudoun County Department of Fire, Rescue and Emergency Management is seeking qualified candidates for a regular, full time position as a Fire-Rescue Training Officer in the EMS division. Duties include but are not limited to: Provide course coordination of each assigned program including associated scheduling and staffing; provide accurate instruction commensurate with prescribed program learning objectives; prepare lesson plans using current educational methodology; employ effective instructional practices and media to promote learning; maintain accurate and complete files, to include course files, personal training files, and personal productivity reports; ensures safe and effective use of training center facilities by staff and students, and participates on all projects and committees as assigned.

JOB REQUIREMENTS

Requires any combination of education and experience equivalent to a Bachelor's Degree in Fire Science, EMS, or related field and 2 years directly related experience in fire/emergency medical services training and education. Requires VDH(or equivalent) EMT Instructor and/or Advanced Life Support(ALS) Instructor, EMT-B, EVOC III, NFPA Haz-Mat Awareness, CPR-HCP(or equivalent) and valid appropriate driver's license. Preference given to those with 5 or more years directly related experience, NFPA Firefighter II, VDFP Officer II, VDFP Fire Instructor II, EMT I/F, CPR Instructor, ACLS Instructor, PALS Instructor, VDFP HTR Rescue Specialist.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Must complete AED/First airway and OSHA Bloodborne Pathogens certifications within 6 months of hire. NFPA 1403 Awareness is required if authorized to enter an IDLH environment.

POST CONDITIONAL OFFER CONTINGENCIES

This is a non-Leo eligible position that will require night and weekend work. Selection process includes: review of application and qualifications, in-person interview which includes preparation and presentation of lesson plan; successful completion of background check; and successful completion of a medical evaluation, to include a drug screening. Candidates wishing to be involved in an IDLH environment must also successfully pass a medical evaluation per NFPA 1582 standards.
Fill out the Supplemental Questionnaire and Application NOW using the Internet.

If you have questions about how to apply online, you may contact us by phone at (703) 777-0213 or e-mail us at HR@loudoun.gov. EOE.